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INTRODUCTION 

* As one of nine bOvernaent nesearch ins ti tu·i;es KIJtlt provides 
back-up facilities to industry in terms of product testing and 
the establishment of commercial anci quality standards. ibe Die 
and kould Section forms pa.rt 01· tile industrial Technology Cent.re 
(lit:),a separate Division within AlMii. ibe role of tne Die and 
,•,ould Section within tne iTC 'te1uis to fall into two categories. 
Qi the one hanci trying to keep pace with the rapidly advancing 
CAD/C1t.i~ tecnnology,wnilst on the other,belping the toolmaking 
companies to take advantage or tnese technologjes by de~onstrating 
what can be achieved ana oy ma~ing tne approach easier to follow 
for the smaller etD<i not so ai'1·1uent toolmaking companies. 

" fairly well equipped computer facility provides the platform 
for oecoming acquainted ~ith Cni> i:lS applied to mouldmaking whilst 
the vital machine tools !or 1.he application to CJiM should be in 

place within the next 12-18 months. hppendix ~ provides an insight 
into the computing capdcity presently available at iTC. 

~o far tne oasic contact witn the die and mould industry is 
via trainin6 courses ( 4 -eeks aoout twice/year), seminars and the 
very impressive ~lastic injection mould try-out machinery.The latter 
is being used extensively oy companies who have no moulding 
facilities of tneir own ;.)U".:. who need 'to supply sample mouldings 
before <iespatcning the moulding tool • .An i1,~reasing amount of CNC 
machinint; is oeing carried out on a ;-axis copy-milling machine. 
However, this kind of activity will oe considerably enhanced when 
more machine tools,engj•1eerin6 graduates i:lnd technicians are made 
available. 

JLltnough it was not clear at i'irst which project was being 
addressed (11-52) or (11-53) a work schedule was drawn up as shown 
in Ap1-endix ll and, as can oe seen, the act.tvity e•o:braces the 
requirements of ~otn plastic moulas ana progressive press-tools. 
~hilst ,,.,ost aspects 01: the -work S\!hedule nave been completed, but 
not necessarily in lina. wi tn tne time tJcale, in making a final 
report,it -would ue lo~.ical t.o s"L£mmet.rise 1.ne activities in the 

order as follows:-

* KIHM(Centre of the Korea Institute of Hach1nery and Metals) 
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ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

2. 

Con toe t 11wi ta iradus try 
a) by makin& visits to toolmaking companies. 

b) by attention to real problems. 

?reparations for a 2-Lay Seminar • 

.Practical ~ork in conne~tion with the CAD of press-tools. 

a} design of a 4-stage progression tool. 
b) introducing tne oeginning of a ~AD approach to 

press-tool design. 
c} considerin6 the problems of creating National 

Standards ro~ press-tool components. 

Organisation or .r'ellowships. 

~onclusions and recommenaations. 

i) Contact 11witn industry. 
F"r many sie,nifican t reason.3 it has not been possible 

to meet as many people in the toolmaA.ing industry as desiraole. 
1•iainly because of travelling and laz .. guage ciifficul ties it has been 
possible to visit only seven companieG. The names of these are 

listed below:-

.>ams ung .t.:l ec tro-1-iec h. .!Ji vision. 
Seoul CJill !'lOUlu c:t ~o".>l Co. Lta. 

Jae 11 »"i~ineerin6 Plastics ~o. 
woo riuyn ¥recision Co. 
nan Jin !Jie A; 1•!0UlC1 1•ifg.Co. 

Pung Koox dlb·~o.Ltd • 
.1..be ~ung .t.ngineerin& Co.Ltd • 

.&~evertneless, this sample nas shown that tne r11ake-up of these 
companies and their attitudes to CAD/CAM are very similar to those 
of companies in the UK ana in .l.\lrope. '.lbe overall level of technology 
applied by the l\orean toolma.King ind us try maybe lower than that of 
its .t.\lropean counterpart, but what it lacks in technology however, 
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it make~ up by a total committment ~o ~he product.This is apparent 
both. in management and on ~ne snop floor. ibe application of CAM 
appears to be easier to justify uecause the payback is far easier 
to evaluate. ~oreover,tbe learning curve for CNC is far shorter 
and productivity is found ~o increase far more rapidly with the 

same workforce. 
AS in Europe the emphasis on ~ and in particular CNC-.ED4 

in terms of wire-cut and solid-sink is beginning to increase.For 
example,Samsung zJ.ectro-i"iechanical :Uivision, with eleven wire-cut 
machines and nine solid-sink machines clearly finds this the route 
to off-set the lack of hand skills tnat are needed to manufacture 
precision parts ror bo~b moulds and press-tools.ED~ wire-cut 
machines are able to run for very lon6 periods •ith~ut attention 
and therefore t;reater p.r-oduc ti vi ty is available from this type of 
equipment. in fact, the same co&pany is also placing a very heavy 
em~~asis on ~he need for precision grinding.Jig-grinding and CNC 
form-grinding beifig very essential !or ~he quality of press-tools 

tnat they were producing. 
vf the srealler companies, one or two nave travelled the 

same patfi as AiMM in deciding on the i>eltacam Systems Ltd., CAD/CAM 
package of »LCT. This is not only oecause it is one of the oest 
packages of software for the toolmaking industry out aiso due to 
the dynamic approach which appears ~o be offered oy Fadam Technologie 
the Aorean representative of .veltacam ~ystems Ltd. 

Several of the companies visited were relatively small 
comp~nies and they were novering on the edge of GAD/CAM; not quite 
knowing which way to go and how to justify such a relatively large 

inves t!llent. 
l t is with companies like tnis in mind tnat w.:: have cnosen 

to stage a 2-JJay Seminar on va.cious aspects of CAD/C»t.hore will 
be said about preparation for the Seminar in the next section. 

J.1Uring ~he visits it was very evident ~nat companies 
~anted to talk about their techniques ond about their proble~s. 
some were willing to talk aoout ~ne results of errors in the mould 
desi~n and aoout thd ateps tnot had Deen needed to rectify faults, 
such as ~he flo- of plastic into toe mould cavity.uthers were 
quite keen to talk auout .r.;J.>J•, techniques; trae manufacture of 
electrodes, acceptable s\U"face conditions and the development and 
applicat.i.on of new liqllia uielectrics. lt i~ apparent tnat there 

is good support for l'.o.t·ean-cuil t .r.J.>1•1 solid-sinking machines but, 
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tnere is also a lot of support for CnC milling machines from 
Germany and Swiss .EDt, equip&ent like the products of iLgie and 
Cbarmilles,if tne budgets will allo~. 

1bere nave Deen opportunities to oecome involved in mould 
manufacturin~ proolems th~t have been brought to the ~ection.But, 
at the point of seeking help .from other sources,of course, the 
particular job is reaching the urgent stage and therefore, very 
little time is available to ~o througn tne lengthy business of 
translation to explain ~hat the finer points of the problem really 
are.ibis attitude is completely understandable and amplifies the 
reason why it mie;n t uave been easier to hi6nligh t pro bl ems wbils t 
actually making visits to compariies. 

ii) 1be .Preparation o.f a 2-.ilay Seminar. 
For reasons given earlier,the Vie and ~ould section is 

not at the moruent well place~ to 5ain tne widescale respect of tne 
industry fo~ the simple reason that it lacks the practical ability 
to become involved in basic toolliaaking proble~s,not oecause of CAD 
~AM technology ou~ as a result of its inexperience in toolmaking. 
Tbus,there is a 'catch 22' situation in which very little progress 
•ill be made until the ~ection can be recognised for its prowess 

in the toolmakin5 field. 
To reverse tnis situ~tion everytning possible needs to 

be done to open up tne avenues towards toe large and timall tuol
makers alike. Tnis tas~ is conste:i.ntly under review by the Director 
and he sees very clearJy tne need to attract attention towards tne 
present abilities of u1e ~ie anu nould ~ection.One way of achieving 
tnis is by means 01· a seminar ana as may be seen by the draft 
programme in kppendix ii it nas not oeen too difficult to chooae 
subject neadings and to prepare pGpers tnat snould help to unravel 
many of tc1e proble111s tnat face large and small co1npan.i.es in 'the 
toolmaking industry in 11Ja~in6 decisions about the use and ar?licatior. 

of Cit.J)/ CA.i-.• 
One of tne bi~est proole~s occurs at the very oeginning 

of tne search for tne mos~ suitable ~~D/CAM equipment. '.Lllere are 
so many routes to follow "Lneat it is very difficult to choose the 
right one. Paper J. is intended to go alo11g the patn towards out
lining the areas tr1at cc.n be affected with_in a company and the 
111'Jin features to look .. .for in tne equi,t111.ent • ..;ome •ao's' and'don•ts' 
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help in ~ne decision ~in& ana advice on no• to set up a benchmark 

study rui~ht ~ust nelp co~p~nies t.o avoid ~ne easy way of ouying 

a • barghin' and tnen t.ninking aoout it a.fterwards. 

ibe separate treot~ent of tne application of ~AD and of 

C.Al'i t.tten follow 11wi th some demonstrations of tne kind of applications 

that the ~ecticn is now be~innin5 to tocAle as part of its day-to

day routine.lt is not too difficult for a company to examine the 

performance of ~~C machine tools used in t.he manufacture cf dies 

and moulds,ana tu deciae tuat practical and economic oenefits are 

quickly achievable.Ttus,t.be route int.o CAM is far les~ difficult 

t!:~ the similar pcith into <;a.is. It is not easy to see ilo~ a 1,;AD 

system can be faster t.han a conventional drauesntsman an<i toere are 

few exampleti t.hat can ~e shown where direct benefits nave ~een 
qui~Aly acnieved • .a.n t.ais area. t.nere is no ao~~t i.hat a long learning 

curve exists anti. a compG.r,y nas t.ll make the <ie..:ision t.o ~ant to trc.vel 

alone. tnis route anci t.o put o. 6 reo.t <ieal of effort into r .. akir.:.g sure 

l.be i:#ct.sic to.rt~et is al-.c.ys Aept if! Si6nt.ioor 1.aose 111.ao cnoose to 

persevere t:-,e ul t.i:o.ate tJenefi t. is •ell aortn•tlile. ·rne t'lll.'o pc.pers 

on eacn of 1.nese aspe~ts or ~au/CAM ~e •ritt.en ~itn the intention 

of recoe,nisine; t.ne p1·oolems and nicilliE.ta. tinf the cenefi ts. There will 

be a ~reak ~etween papers so t.hi:it some of 'tne inte1·esting examples 

tackl~d oy tile ~ec tion i·e~eo.rcn E:nt,ineer.d may ue uemonstrated to the 

delegates. 
'.lbe second aoy tJf t.ne ~en,inar is \levoted entirely to 

manufe:.ctu.rin~ tecnnoloa '"nu suojects liA.e LD1••,~J.1J milling,grinding 

ana the ~se of lasers ~ill u~ di~cussed in d£tail • 

. Hnally,a quetitionnc.ire nas tJeen designed Y.ito tu.e intent

ion of revealin6 informotion on tn~ ;:ecent attitudes of toolmakers 

to~ards CAli/C..Ji.rlopefully each delegate will agree to complete a 

quest.ionnaire uefore leGvin& tne .;;e;11inar • .Loter, t'.1e same 

questionnaire aill continue to ue used oy tne ~ection research 

engineers anen visits '"re maae to new or existing toolmaking contacts 

ln this w~y it snoula ce pos~iole to build up a constructive picture 

o.1" the Kina of interest tnere is anci in which direction of tool

makinti, tu ey tenu t(; :..e poln tinb• 

'lbe .t'roc eeainei,s lor t.ue .:>eminar have been bound and an 

attractive uooA.let of aoout 17) pates will oe given to the delegates 

~tten6in~ t~e ~e~inar. 
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lt should oe HOted tuat this neport is being written 
before tne Seminar takes place 6tn.-7~h .December1988. and therefore. 
comments on the outcome ~ill be made verbally in ~eoul before 
}eaving AOrea and later at de-briefing in Vienna. 
iiij Practical work in ccnnection witn the desi&n of press-tools. 

~ will be shown in t.ue papers on the application of CAD 

illld CAM,although ~everal CAD software packages claim to provide the 
easy solution to press-tool design problems,most of them rely very 
heavily on inputs based on sowe fairly fundamental knowledge of 
press-t.ool design.ln tne nancls of an experienced press-tool designer 
these programs way however,do a ~reut deal to redu~e the time it 
takes to prepare a desit;n.One of the most important features of a 
C.AD prot,raB& is t.he provision 01· a numoer of data files containing 
information on all of standc..r~ parts and it is tnis feature th&t 
proviaes the most significant saving of time. 

ln ~orea,very few steps nave ueen taken towards creating 
~tandards of t.he Aind rP.quired and it is aoubtful,even if t.here 
is a ~anufacturer wno is 14.r&e enouch t.o provide the very large 
stocks of components t.aGt ~o~la oe necessary.Thus there is somewhat 
of a dilemma in tne area of standardisation of die and mould 

components. 
In order to make tne first steps along the path nowever, 

we hQve ~orxed together in t.he preparation of a 4-stage progressive 
~ool for the manufacture of a hypothetical component.~evertheless, 
it has .;erved well to focus attention on some fairly basic aspects 
of press-tool aesi6n.ln cooperation with one of the research 
engineers the various cross-sections of this tool have been sketched 
and ~e are currently in tne process of producing a proper design 
using DO~ soft~are.i'lle initial steps are oeing made with great 
care out progress is quite 6ood. 

In addition t.o the aDove design work,some very primitive 
p.;ickages are oeing 11wor.k.ed out oased on i·undamental component data 
taken from a Japanese catalogue o.t: a company specialising in press
tool component manufacture.~y 6 rouping similar components and 
dealing with them in relation to tneir actual positions in the 
plates of a die-set,it is possible to produce simple parametrics 
(thumb-nail sxetcoes) tnat c~n be called up and orought straight 
to the screen !or insertion in a desi6n.1bis is the manner in which 
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desien speed can be increased significantly.There is still much 
•ork to oe done in preparing and developing packages of software 
for inserting the data and for calling it up as required.However, 
the flow-charts fer much of the logic has been written down together 
with the criteria for making choices when necessary.•e will not be 
able to complete this work before the end of the project but, we 
hope to find •ays of continuing at a later stage. 

Of course,tne data that needs eventually to go into these 
packages snould be based on AOrean manufactured components.It has 
been suggested ~~at furtner steps snould oe taken to encourage 
companies concerned -i th uie ma.uufac ture of press-tools in any way, 
to get together to oegin to discuss this question in order t~ reach 
a decision on what should ue aone.inevitably,it aill take a lon~ 
ti&e to get movinb on tni~ out pressure needs to be applied by 
\iovernment and/or The fiationGl 1'ool ana ~ie Cooperative. 

AS •ill be seen in the next section there is some real 
scope for continuin~ tnis development •ork via Fellowships. 
iv) Orr.anisation of :t·ellow~hips. 

One or the most pressing needs of toe research engineers 
at tne moment is the aoility to communicate •itn Nationals from 
Z.'urope Gnd .·om aus tralia • .t'rom a shalloa bac;.ground of English most 
of the rese~cn engineers are very eager to speak in English but, 
it means tnat pro~ress is slow and most important conversations 
need to oe conducted tnrou~h tne Director wnose co~mand of English 
is very 6 ood. 

Tne possibility of J!'ellowships means tnat not only is 
ther~ the caance of oecomin5 1·1uent in the language of the country 
visited Jut also tne transfer of technol06Y will be that much 
faster and tne aoor for iurther communication •ill nave been opened. 

~everal proolems neea to oe faced in the very near future. 
One is tne span of t.ime iriat remains oefcre tne LNlOO contract ends. 
The otner is tne release ot the personnel at about the same time. 
Tne latter will tend to pldce a very neavy curaen on the remaining 
staf.f.Frovis1sion is currently being made for at least three 
Fellowships to be tdken up in t.he very neQr future;one in Australia, 
the otr1er1in tne l.1 .. Jt.ltot:.etner five 1'·ellowahips "'re possible and , 
if r~ll use is to be maae of tne L~l~O resource~ then an extension 
of t.he con trc.&c t to permit t.ne remaining i'ellowships should be very 

seriously considered. 



JlUring discussions on this subject several ideas have been 
suggested,some of which have oeen favourably received.The main 
approach bas been to allocate 1·ini te periods of time with different 
organisation~ ~no ~ill each make a contribution to the overall 
knowledge gained ciurint. the .l'ello"ship. '.1.bis '-ill avoid the fear 
that participating companies have of giving away too many of their 
secrets.Knowing tbe problems involved in making such arrangements 
by people ~no are unknown to each other,l have offered to make thP 
vital connections in the UI and the proposals for Fellowship that 
are now going for"ard nave oeen prepared on this basis. 

Some of the sources of direct and indirect con:act :.n t!le t'!< 

;;iay ~e lis:ed as follows : 

i) »eltacam Systems .uimited. {Positive help assurredj 
ii) A.l'i.T • .n.J.. Advanced 1•ianufacturing Tecbnolo6y desearch 

iii) 

institute. 
Director; L.i..ord. 

University of ..i)Unaee. 
Prof .i~ .:r.. .D.tlon. 

rieavily committed t? CJ\D/CA.M 
.Department of .!:Tod • .Eng. 

rleavily committed tn ~AD/Cn.M 

ln touch •ith lWM aiesinking,•ire cutting and Cr.M. 
Has computer installation Gnd software compatibility 
,. i th J\ 1'1.• •• 

iv) Cranfielri lnstitute of Technology. 
i·lany sources of expertise in applied computing and 
in the design of precision machinery. 

v) Sheet •"'ietal .inaustries {.in~titul.e1 

Contacts with many compdnies in Press-Tool field. 
vi) Camtek ~mitea. ~oft~are ~pecialist comp~ny. 

vii) 

viii) 

ix) 

Originators o.t' ~u::> ll. very experienced in tne applicatior 
of ~AM. 

~auge ana Toolmak~rs .ASsociation. 
~lrector: ~.n.~mitn. 

University of rlull. 

ttas links wi tn all UK tool11.aking 
companies. 

J.>r.A.Matthews. ADOwn most particularly for work on 
Ti.~i. coatings out well into expert 
system computer arc hi tee ture. 

CAD Cent.re. ~amoridge. 

~en tr al resource o.f ~AJ) ... oftware. 
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xJ Cheshire Precision ~napes Limited. 

~.J.G.Gough. ~~ technol06Y· application of CAD/CAM. 
xi) Technical iiigb Scnool,Aachen • 

:xii) 

.Pro:f • .cr. lng. li.11tmges. .:>pee ialist in plastic moulding. 
ibis is one of the oest Zl.lropean centres cooperating with 
industry on many di:fferent subjects on many di:fferent 
levels. it is likely that a contact here could lead to 
many o tiler in troauc tions. 

.Agie S •. ,h .i:.D•"l technology con tac ts in lJA. and in Switzer land. 

lbere are several otner L~ University Engineering llepts. 
tr.at are very strong in CJUJJCAM. :a.~1e~e cay be listed as 

folloi.s:-

Camoridt,..;:. 
U.1'1.l.S. T. (1•.anchester .' 
Leeds • 
.iiirmingha1n. 
111arwick. 

v) Conclusions and uecommenaa~ions • 
.i:.eing attache<i to t.he .uie and 1·.ould Section of t.IMM f"or 

a period of eight weeks is Q relatively sno~t period of time in 
~hich to make a reasonable appraisal of the work that is being 
done for the ~orean toollliG.King in<iustry.rlowever,during a very 
pleasant period of cooperation it has ueen possible to make 
numoer of observations w~ich may be summarised as follows:-
i) rernaps thG first ~ajor ooservation is the lack of resources. 
1•,anpower, engineerint; graO.uates and technicians, up-to-date die 
and mo~ld lliaking machinery are all in short supply.Although plans 
are now e.oine, tnroue;h to introciuce much 11.ore new plant it will be 
some l.ime oefore to is is installed and running. A much greater 
interaction wi tn the toolu.akinh industry is necessary if tne section 
is to grow as a result of its own re~ources.Tnis will come only 
as o di.cect result of gainint; credir.sility with tne tcolmakers. This 
interact.ion .o.eeda to kle sta:cted oS soon od possible. 
ii) Tne tendancy to •ait lor all parts of the CAD/C1t.r'i facility 
to oe proficient in tool ueui&n C&nd manu.t'ac ture befo.ce ir.aicing large-
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scale cooperation with the toolmaking industry is not altogether 

a wise one. ln tC:Lk.ing (;AIJ/CAi·i to th.e industry it would be far better 

to learn with the industry oy working jointly on tool design and 

manufacturing projects.The confidence of ooth sides increases much 

more quickly in joint operat~ons. 

iii} ~t the ~oment 'the industry comes to "the die and mould section 

when i't needs nelp to do some of the tasks 'that it is unable to do 

itself because of its own lack of technology and. equipment.with ne11r 

equipment tuere would -DE increased cooperation almos_i automatically. 

However,just as tnere is al~ost con"tinuous use of the plastic 

injection moulding try-out presses the section should endeavour 

to ensure tnat the macnine tools are used on 'the same sr.ale. Ole of 

tne ways in ~hicn inuustrial interest would be increased is by a 

greater emphasis on ~1, ooth solid sink and wire-cut.'.Ihe latter in 

particular,is not used uy ~he industry "to 'tne extent tnat it should 

be uecause li.achines OJ.re expensive and suu-ccntract prices are also 

very high. Ttle Jill1"i u.achines in the present oudget should be brought 

forward in advance 01· some of the O'tner equipment. There is no doubt 

t.na.t "tne use of Y.ire-cut machines would not only e:enerate useful 

reven~e out it woula automatically provide a close link wi'th the 

manufacturers of pi·e.;;s- tools • 

.n n.inoL· point i;na t miE:,h t also t:ie c onsi..iered is tna t t~o 

}·anuc n.achines could be purcnased for the price of a .::iwiss machine. 

;.,ost toolmakers in .i:.ui·ope are sc.tisfied wi tn tne accuracy of the 
O:c.;>anese mac nines. 

iv) lntt:rnal a.nil external communications 'Aill be improved 

cont:>ideraoly wnen some of 'tne researcn ent,ineers have completed 

the ~·ellowship pro~rammes t.1H~ t nave now oeen organised. ibe plans 

tna t nave t>een made will ensure t1.e best of ~nglisn language and 

als~ very goou tecnnolohY• it is noped ~'at ~"l~o will be able 
to agree to these plans as quickly as possible. 

'.I'he.i.·e are several uatiic recommendations tnat should be 

made and these 11.ay oe sumuiarised as follows:-

i) There snould oe 111ucn 111ore scope 1·or joint-ventures with 

toolmak 4 ng ~ompanies.it is not easy to or~anise thit:> kind of close 

cooperation,uut ways snoula oe found for putting together projects 

which are of ~ommon intei·est to a nurnoer uf companies and for whom 

the .i>.!.e anJ ••1ould sec ti on can worj.. towards d solution. One success 

will lead to anothe.c c.ina so 01 •• 
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ii) One of the s~urces of possible projects is likely to 
arise from the CAD packaees tnat the section will develo~ in the 
near future. For these it will oe necessary to persuade toolmakers, 
large and small,to be&in to adopt standards for press-tool and 
mould components.ihe ~vernroent .J)ept.of Trade and Industry snould 
encourage industry and i...DiM to work together towards this goal so 
tnat some very signi.ficant technical and commercial bene.fi ts can 
be .found. 

iii) ibe training of the young men tnc::. t 11rill be coming to the 
industry and to ~ll'M is of vital i~portance,particularly as the 
attraction of engineerin6 con~inues to aiminish.~ays must be found 
o.f encouraging cooperation oet~een industry and academia to make 
sure ~iat youn5 men are encoura5ed to join the toolmaking industry. 
iv) Decause of 'the pcoolems tnu.t have oeen experienced in 

tryin~ froru lon5-ran5e ~o or~anise a probran.me of development,the 
time-scale has :fallen well oenind the:.t wi'lich was originally 
plar!ned • ..1. t is recorhlllended ~!leret"ore tnat L..:dOO consider very 
seriously extendinE tne <l'L•ra ti on for a i·urther year in order to 
o~tain the benefits wnich no~ appear to oe materialising. 

iinally,i ~oula like ~o place on record my sincere thanks 
to tne Director and nis staff of rese4rch engineers for their 
cooperatio~ and help aurin6 tne past t~o months. it has been a 
very ~reat ple~sure to work ~ith tnem and no~ that the contact has 
oeen ffiade i will oe very pleased ~o act as a personal link with 
~ne ~A helping :f~rtheL· probress in any way that l can. 
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APP~DlA l 

KIHtt's CAD/CAM SYSTEM 

1. Processor 

- YAX 8250 ~ini 'omputer with 16 Megabytes main memory , l Gigabytes 

on line disk storage and magnetic tape drive unit. 

2. Peripherals 

- Graphic display termindls TEK 4111 , TEK 4209 

- Plotter Hewlett Packard model 75868 

- Alphanumeric terminal,printer and IBM/PC 

3. Operating system 

- Sophisticated operating system ( VAX/VMS V4.5A ) 

- High level language~ : FORTRAN,BASIC,PASCAL,C Language 

4. CAD/CAH/CAE Softwares 

* CAD Softwares 

- 20 draughting ( DOGS from PAFEC Ltd., UK ) 

- 30 wire frame modelling ( DOGS 30 from PAFEC Ltd., UK ) 

- 3D solid modelling ( BOXER from PAFEC Ltd., UK ) 

* CAM Softwares 

- 30 surface modeller and NC maching 

( DUCT from Deltacam Systems Ltd., UK) 

- Postproce~!or for NC machine ( from Deltacam Systems Ltd., UK ) 

* CAE Softwares 

- Finite elP.ment analysis ( PAFEC-FE/PIGS from PAFEC Ltd., UK ) 

- Plastic injection molding analysis 

( HOLDFLOW/HOLDTEMP from HOLDFLOW Pty Ltd., Australia ) 
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.;)cned~le of •ork. APP.tBDIX II • 

u .. ,.lJj() rrojec t: ~/nvA/86/UU2/11-52/31.9b (11-53) 

Consultant: .P.J.C.bO\lch. 

Date: 

Duties: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

27.10.68. 

necollllllend t.ne uest applicable software and hardware 
of" CJ4JJ/..;&"t. system i·or prot,ressive <iies. 

4dvise the local engineers in desi0 ning progressive 
dies usin& the CA.U system. 

kecom.mend universities, &\esearch Institutes and 

industrial compauies for ~·ellowsnip. 

Visit local factories an<i iaentify critical proolems 

in i.hich tile application of CAiJ/CJU·. ruay significantly 
increc..se productivity. 

ln relation to ~he ciuties outlined aoove the 

schedule of "or:n. is proposed as lollo•s: 

1. ibe choice of a ..;JW/i.;Jtkll system is rather similar to that of 

choosing a motor C4I'. U?lce ttle amount of money to oe spent has ueen 

approvei, it is then a question of aeciain~ only on the make or model, 

ana no~ many desirable feo.tures m4y we OJtained for that inve~tir.ent. 

This is not the case cor.cernin,;; t.he Cn:JJ/c.;., system installed at i~Hira, 

l>ie and 1'ioulci :>ec ti on because nard"'are er.nd soi't"'are have already been 
chosen. The choice of toe ,i;ecvhA co~puter,Tektronix Terminals and tne 

associated plotter and printer, 't06etber "'ith tne software packates, 
LUCT, DOllS, ,•i\)L.lJFLD•, .i:.'.1·\;., is c. uooci one which will keep pace with 

present progress permitting expansion in the future. Thus, tnere is 

very little scope !or introducing i'urther packages of hardware and so.ft

ware into the system immediately, unless tuey "'ill enhance the exis'ting 

system or perhaps, provide less po~erful ond consequently less costly 

systems t.ha t 111ic,h t be more ace eptaole exasnples to the smaller toolrooms .. 

Under this heading therefore, it would be more appropriate to 

provide guide-lines helping ~nose wno are auout to make decisions 

concerning the purchase of i:.AJJ/!J,,.s-, systems. i'o cover this requirement 
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a paper will be prepared settiDG out the approach to maling the correct 
choice of CAD/~AJ1 syste~ suitable for 'the smaller companies who have not 

yet taken the first steps towards purct::tsing a CaD/CAM system. ibe paper 
will review the essential aspects to consider ~i~h the preparation of a 
'bencbaark', so tr1at a proper evaluation may oe ~ade of different CAD/CAM 

systems. Copies of the paper may be passed on to the prospective 
purchaser of CkD/CAM equipment so that he is able to make his own lo~ical 
evaluation. alternatively, ~he paper may be used as a oasis for guidance 
by i..l.Hrl engineers to help naake l;he evaluation on behalf o:f SD!all tool

makers seeking to be helped. 
allocation of time: 10 J.lays. 

2. The best ex?erience of ~JUj in relation to press-tool design is 
to ce ootained oy using the availaole syste~ to desi~n press-tools for 
components tnat already exist. it is hardly li~ely tnat ~e can work 
comfortably •ith a company who is expecting design results quickly, 
although it might ue more beneficial to have tne support of a small press
tool company •no is already prepariJ16 press-tool aesigns using conventional 
methods. ~evertheless, we should oegin in ~everal different ways as 

follows: 

i) it is essential to nave at the dispos&l of a designer a data 
oase containing all of the oasic standard components tnat are 
used in the construction of pro6ressive press-tools. ibe first 
step therefore, will be to 6ive advice and help to select these 
cori.ponents from current catGlogues and to specify the most 
common range of sizes in current practise. 

ii) ln considerin6 tue oasic design of progressive tools it is 
necessary t.o plan tne layout of· the die-plate based on the 
sequence of operations tnat ~ill be needed t.o ?roduce tne 
component. Tnis procedure ~ill involve decisions with regard 
to the geometry of t.he shape and "ith the location of the strip 
as it passes through the tool. we shall oegin to take practical 
steps using the computer to develop a D4Sic press-tool design 
procedure. 

iiij Using drawings 01." components t.naa. have already been made, "e 
shall try to use the CAu ~ystem to aesign suitable press-toolz 

calable of proci\.icing tnese components. lite shall probably be 

able to consider 2 or 3 examples in 1.he time available. 
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allocation c1· time: 18 wys. 

3. Yner~ ~ould oe a e;reat deal of uenefi t 1·or la.IMM i:f it coi;ld taite 

advantage of the direct help t.r1at. could be ootained from the U.K. 
Universities, rtesearcn institutes Gna co&panies involved in toolmaking. 
1'be difficulty however, is likely to be wnether personnel can be released 
for suff'icient periods of time to take advantage of tilese oenefits. 

lt is understood tt1at six months is ai:>out the longest period 
for ~hicb staff could oe released and U1at they would need to be released 
~erially in order t.o mini~ise t.ne disrupt.ion t.o t.be die and mould section. 
~evertheless, there should be very lit.tle to prevent one or •ore people 
staying in the L.A. for ~ix llionthE o..na arrangements could be made fairly 
rapidly so t.hat a plan could oe implemented early in 1989. 

it will also be possiole to provide a list of names,a<idresses 
and contacts in tile u.~. which snould give good starting points for on-
6oing technical links in t.he CnjJ/CAft :field and with ~.~. toolmaking 
companies. 

Allocation of ti~e: 2 .uays. 

4. -'>ecause of t.he need t.o re111ain coa.pet.i t.ive many toolroo:ns are 
quickly recognisine. the need to use C.n~ 1aacnine tools; milling, iJJ&"1 solid
sink, £.ilM ~irecutt.ing, for:n-~rinaing a.~d so on. 1bus, many of those 
companies who can afford this Aind of equipment are already working in 
CAri. however, it is more difficult to show tnem now further significant 
benefits may be achieved by tne use of ~JU). ibe efficiency in ~he use of 
CiJJ needs to oe very high in oraer to justify the investment when designs 
for complicated moulds and press-t.~ols can be produced in relatively short 
ti•.es using traditional dra1r;in& ooaru 'teci'rniques. 1"urtnermore, a u&sic 
disadvantage in the mc&nufcacture of ~oulds and press-tools is that they 
are nearly always unique (one-of1) and tnerefore, stored data is seldom 
useful for another tool unless tne tool is to be repeated at some time 
in the future. 

~hereas it -o~ld not be timely,neitner is there sufficient time 
availaDle to make a oroad survey of the CIUJ/C~ requirements of the AOrean 
toolmaking industry. ,1owever, it ~ould be extremely useful in preparing 
1·or the future to collect information on 1.he way eacn co111pany is planning 
to take advantage of tne application of ~~v/Cn~ systems. 
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To cover t.nis oasic requirement a questionnaire will be prepared 
so 'that it can be completed during further visits to companies in order to 
make a real assessment of l.he kind of per.formance they expect of a CAD/CAM 
system. A .. ~ the same 'time tne opportunity can :>e used to find aprlications 
for ~hich the use of ~•»/C1.r~ •i~nt significantly increase productivity. 

fhe results fed back over a period of time from such a survey will 
do much to provide a basis on ~bicb further CA~ software may be develoied 
in the future. Furtilermore. a questionnaire may be completed each ti*e 
a visit is made to a fre~h toolmakiDG company. In this way a useful back

ground of information c~n be collected and monitored. 
1.'he best way of influencing 'those toolmakers ~ho have not yet 

invested in Call/CAJ.. or, 'tt!Ose ~ho bave,ana hove done so un~isely. is by 
means of a ~eminar aimed at covering all of tne important a~pects of 'the 
selection and applic~tion of a ~a»/~•ft syste&. lt ~ould oe timely and 
useful therefore, 'tOplan a i~o-.uay ~eminar during the first week in 
.liece&ber,probably l\tesday and .ecinestiay, oth., and 7tn., .December 
respectively. 1-aore ti,;;e aill be devoted to preparing a prograJLme out 
initially 1 t could be bosed 6 enerally as 1·01lows: 

1\to-.i.ay ~eminar. 

~election and Appli~ation o.f GaD/~hM 
To Toolmakine.. 

.?a.per i 

!'aper ll 

!'aper J.il 

.i'aper h 

~aper ~ 

~election o.f ..;Jill/\;Ju1 system riara\lrare and .:ioftware. 
Application of ~Al>. ¥ractical uemonstrations. 

Applica'tion of UJU"I. 
.£1>~ ~oliu ~ink and Rire-cu't. 
.:;~~ millint).,&riuaine, and las.:r tecnno!oe;y. 
~iscussion and co&pletion of ~uestionnaire. 

J.ndividual papers on eacn of °''1e suuJects &iven can be reproduced 
and distributed i.o each 01· tile delegates attending 'tile .:>eminar. AB far 
as posaible the papers ~ill oe ~ritien to cover 'the manufacture of pl&stic 

moulds as well aa pro~ressive stomping tools. 

"lloc& ti on 01' time: 25 .Liays. 
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5. h final report ~ill oe prepared summarising the outcome of 
cooperation ~itb the ~ndustrial Technology Centre personnel. It will 
summarise also very briefly, the observations «nd di~cussions made from 
visits to a broad cross-section of ~orean toolmakers. it ~ill conclude 
with a list of recommendations based on the aoove observations. 

allocation of time: 5 .Day~. 
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!.(Uestionnaire lor Seminar. 

1. a1 iiame a11d adciress 01· ~ompany. . ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
··•····•••·•···········•··•·· 

i>) aame of person to contact. 
cJ ~elepbone number ••••••••••••• 
d) ~umber of toolmakers ••••••••• 

. .....•.•............••...... 
iiepartment •••••••••••••• 
~umber of desi6ners ••••• 

2. fype of too1makill6 
carried out. 

a)¥lastic riOulding ••••••••••••••••••••• 
bJrress-tool maJLing •••••••••••••••••••• 
cJrressure die-cAstiJ1€ ••••••••••••••••• 
d J.1·ine clanking • .•.•••.••..••.••••••..• 
e}Ot.ber please specify ••••••••••••••••• 

'? ,.,. Type of conventional 
macnine tools available. 

&pprox. ho. of each. 

4. type of ;:;!,C ,•.acbine 
Tools availaole. 

5. ~urrent metnod of 
programminb ci,~ 
macbine tools. 

6. if your Company n~s 

a ) '.1.'urnine.. 
i:>)l"lilling. 
c )urinding. 
a1Jig bori.ne;. 
e)~n ~o1iu sink. 

aJ'.!urnin1=. 
b)1-.illin0 • 

c ) "r inciinf!.. 
d ).., ib ooL· in,,. 
e)z-j)i1 ~olid silik. 
f )~,., "ire-cut. 

a)ruJ.J. 
b)»edicated sys~em. 
c )\iAJJ/t.;1iJ1 sys ~em. 

a)riard.,.al'e. 
one or more ~AJJ/~an 
systems please specify;-

i) 
ii) 
iii) 
iv) 

b )o.>o1 t~il.r e. i) 
ii) 
iii1 
iv) 

. .............. . . .............. . . .............. . . .............. . . .............. . 

Approx. ~o. of each. 

. .............. . . .............. . . .............. . . .•...•.•••..... . .......•....... . .............. . 

................ ................ . .............. . 

................ 
•••••••••••••••• ................ ................ 
•••••••••••••••• ................ ................ ................ 
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1.lf your ~ompany bas no 
Cail/ ~&J.1 s :fS tem at pr es ell t 
but contemplates iLStalling 
a system at sooe time in 
'tne futwre.~nicn factor 
presents 'the big&est pro~lem 
in reachin~ a deci3ion. 

8.If your ~OLpany aoe~ nO't 
intend to consider C-U/~..n 
as an es~ential ?Ca.rt of 
its toolmakin& future,on 
~hich tJasis does it reacn 
t'lis i.:~nclusion. 

9. •OUld your ~ompany 
consider the ap?lication 
01· i;ajj/r,,;..n.JiJ. if t:;.is ceca.me 
the only ""ay in ~nich sub
toolmakinu could ue 
undertaken. 

19. 

aJJJecidin~ on ~bich system ••••••••••• 
b)uuaole to evaluate ~be 

oenef it of l!...U. 
c)ao suitacle staff 

. .......... . 
available. • •••••••••. 

d )Vendors ~£ot su.f.ficiently 
knolrtlecigo.i>le a~out your 
products. 

eJunaole to afrord 
a learning period. 

.f )justifyin~ tne capital 
inv es tmen t. 

aJiype or ~er~ uoes not 

. ......... . 

. .•..•...•. 

. ......... . 

req"ire nibn ~echnolo~y •••••••••••• 
o)aot enoUcn ~ime to 

consiaer pos~ioili~ies •••••••••••• 
cjAo one 4Vaila~le 

qualif iea enou~n to 
uerin investi~ation. 

a)unaule 'tO ~ee uenefits 
. ......... . 

over exis~inu ~e~hoas. • •••••••••• 
e;'-'nl.y su~-contract 

•ur.6. Linat:rtaken. . ......... . 

1es. . ........ . 
.......... 

10. if your ~ompany is aule 'tO obtain 
Ca~/~...n experience uy ~'tilisinb the 
com;n .. ting .facili'ties availaule cdlQ 'tue 
~~c machine tools oeinb ~rouoh't ioEether 
by 4lti.·. JJie ana 1·.ould .:>ec tlotl, 1111oul1.1 

ies. . ........ . 
your \..ompany r£;f>G.rd t.his as 'tne, oes t 
•ay to explore luture weinods of tool 
desitn and manuf<ac ture. 

11. ~an Jou iueniify the area oi 
tecnnolo~y that. •owlu proviae 
you with tne 11.ost si~nii'icant 
help in tne <iesi~ anu 
manufacture of tools. 

1\0. .......... 

. ...................... . ........................ ........................ ........................ . ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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12 • .1;0es your ~ompany normC:ll.ly 
iina it di.!."f icul t l.O e::.c;.4ge 
'the right ·&i1:.a 01· s.k.ills. 0J~oolmakin0 uesi~n 

&nd manufact~ri&0 
experience. 

b)J:.Xperienced t.ool-
11ei.1Lers 1111itb a 
nesire to advance 
in to CzU.J/ ~~· •• 

Yes. 

liO. . .... 

.les. ..... 
ao. 

13. lf more trainin~ facilities were available 
a:oulci your Compa:~y ..;e aole 'to tiike 

Yes. ..... 
advcu1 ta€e of tnem. 

14 •• nat otr.er fact.~rs not. ;;.ent.ionea 
in t.nis questio~naire aould you 
consiaer relev~nt. ile~~e ~?eciiy. 

. .... 

......................... 
••·················••··•• 
············•············ ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
••••••••1••·············· ......................... 

.. 




